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From the
Principal
Focused on the future
LutherLetter proudly tells the stories of
those within our community who have
achieved some extraordinary things.
Within this edition we have a special
focus on some significant people
who have purposefully and positively
shaped the Luther College we enjoy.
What is apparent within their stories
is the commitment they had to deliver
a contemporary expression of Christcentred education to meet the needs
of the Luther students of the day.

A contemporary
expression of Christcentred education.

Their service has been a blessing to the
College, with each creating a legacy that is
worthy of reflection and celebration. In their
own way, they honoured the Mission of the
College by being focused on the future and
not the past. They invested their energies
in working tirelessly to continually improve
the College. Their vision for what Luther
could, and should, become has influenced
the Luther of today. This vision was for the
benefit of the students, in service to others,
so as to bring glory to God.

we continue to look to the future with
great hope, focusing on the Christ-centred
learning that matters for our students.
We have a deep belief in, and commitment
to, our students, knowing them as learners
and as young people, setting expectations
high and encouraging them to make the
most of their God-given gifts and talents
in service to others. You will see this
contemporary expression of Christ-centred
education within this edition of LutherLetter.
We give thanks to God for all those in the
College’s history who selflessly served the
College having the courage to lead a Christcentred education that matters for this
generation and the next.
In His name.
Mr Michael Kleidon
Principal

We are serious about achieving our
mission as a College and because of this
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2018
Academic Awards
Students receive
Premier’s VCE
honour
Congratulations to Class of 2018 College
Dux, Joanna Oakley for her second
consecutive Premier’s VCE Award.
Joanna was awarded for outstanding
achievement in Psychology.
Congratulations also to current
Year 12 student Eliza Collard, for
receiving a Premier’s VCE Award for
outstanding achievement in Outdoor and
Environmental Studies.
Luther College Psychology teacher Ms Jo
Paplos and Outdoor and Environmental
Studies teacher Mr David Henwood joined
Joanna and Eliza at a special ceremony
in Melbourne on 3 June. Of the 50,000
students who complete VCE less than
300 are acknowledged by the Premier.
Well done Joanna and Eliza on this
incredible achievement.

Class of 2018
The 2018 Luther College Dux Joanna
Oakley, Proxime Accessit Sarah
Benesovsky and subject Dux recipients
for VCE subjects undertaken in 2018 were
recognised for their outstanding academic
achievements at the Senior School Opening
Service earlier this year.
This wonderful occasion saw members
of the Class of 2018, together with their
parents, grandparents and friends, take
part in a service which also included the
installation of new teachers, our School
Captains and House Captains for 2019.
It was a memorable way to recognise
and celebrate our students outstanding
achievements.
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Ms Jo Paplos, Joanna Oakley,
Eliza Collard and Mr David Henwood

Dux – Joanna Oakley
The Luther College Dux for 2018 was Joanna Oakley, with an ATAR of 99.75.
Joanna was Subject Dux for English, History: Revolutions, Literature,
Psychology and in 2017 Physical Education.
Joanna was an active member of the Luther College community throughout
her six years at the College. She held a number of leadership positions,
including Cheong House Captain. Joanna was also involved in many
sporting events including Athletics, Swimming, Cross Country, Touch Rugby
– also representing Luther at several EISM Champions Carnivals. We are
proud of what Joanna has achieved and wish her every success as she
studies Arts at The University of Melbourne.

Proxime Accessit – Sarah Benesovsky
The 2018 Proxime Accessit was Sarah Benesovsky, who achieved an ATAR
of 99.35.
Sarah was Subject Dux in 2018 for English Language, Geography, Visual
Communications and Design and in 2017 Studio Art. Sarah was a keen
contributor during her time at Luther both as Art Captain in 2017 and through
her long-term involvement with the production of school magazine Analecta.
We wish Sarah every success as she studies Surveying (Honours) at RMIT.

Douglas C W Maroney Legal Studies Prize
– Amber Reynoldson
This prize is awarded annually to the top student in Year 12 Legal Studies. In
2018 the College was delighted to present the prize to Amber Reynoldson for her
outstanding results in this subject.
Douglas C W Maroney was a highly respected lawyer who served as Chair of the
Luther College Council from 2000-2007. Prior to this, Mr Maroney was an active
parent and member of the Luther College community through the PTFA and College
Council involvement. Mr Maroney’s daughter, Dr Leanne Benson (Class of 1989)
presented the prize.
Amber has deferred studies in 2019 but accepted an offer to study a Double Degree
at Swinburne University in the areas of Media and Communication and Business.

Dr Caroline Gargett Scholarship for
Excellence in Science – Nathan Curnow
This prestigious monetary scholarship has been established by the Gargett family
in recognition of Caroline’s role as a Professor and one of Australia’s leading
medical research scientists. It is designed to assist a student of outstanding merit
in science to transition to studies in a science degree at a tertiary level. Caroline’s
husband, Mr Paul Gargett, presented the prize.
Nathan was Subject Dux for Biology, German, Mathematical Methods and
Physics. He was also a highly active member of the College community serving
as a School Vice-Captain in 2018.
Nathan is now studying Science Advanced-Global Challenges (Honours) at
Monash University.
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Celebrating
the Arts
Art can inspire, provoke emotion,
create discussion – it can be beautiful,
interesting, unusual.
Visual Arts at Luther provides a range of
opportunities for students to explore their
creative talents, their passions, to question
and interpret and importantly to try
new things.

We’ve had much to be thankful for and
to celebrate and invite you to read more
about our incredibly talented students.

Oops by Jessica Wang

VCE Season of
Excellence
Congratulations to Jessica Wang, Class
of 2018 for being invited to showcase
her artwork Oops at the annual Top Arts
Exhibition. Top Arts presents diverse and
accomplished works of art from students
who have completed Art or Studio Arts as
part of their VCE.
Hosted at The Ian Potter Centre: National
Gallery of Victoria, the exhibition showcases
young artists’ exploration of some of the
greatest concerns of contemporary times,
and their creative celebration of humanity
and the world.
Published on the NGV website, Jessica
describes her work below.
“Emphasis on the personal process of
creation in this artwork holds greater
significance than the appearance of
the finished product. Viewers may see
a broken artwork; however, this piece
has accomplished my goal of creating
and intentionally destroying an
artistic process.
I first painted a porcelain slab with oil
paints, which was then fired in a kiln.
Following this, I broke the painting by
hitting it with a wooden hammer. The
tool used to destroy the clay became a
component of the artwork.
The starting point for my artwork
stemmed from the question: when we
6 | LutherLetter | Number 1, 2019

Jessica at Top Arts opening night

build a body of work or produce an idea
and then demolish it, what will we have
left? When a carefully assembled piece
of artwork is reduced to a pile of rubble,
the meanings and messages will be left

for viewers to decide. I wished to justify
the idea of how the measured ‘success’
of an artwork lies within the hands of its
creator, not the viewer.”

Luther students featured at Pure Talent Art Exhibition
The picturesque Wyreena Community
Arts Centre in Croydon was home to the
annual Pure Talent Art Exhibition in April,
showcasing pieces from fourteen emerging
local artists from VCE 2018.
Luther College Alumni, Aaron Tung and
Kate Benesovsky were invited to exhibit
their pieces and share the space as part of
Maroondah’s celebration of Victorian Youth
Week 2019.
Now in its fifth year, the exhibition is
presented by Youth Services in partnership
with Arts and Cultural Development and
Wyreena Community Arts Centre. It exhibits
a wide and imaginative range of painting,
drawing, photography, sculpture, print
making and design.
Aaron’s guitar and Kate’s blazer were
chosen for the exhibition.
Created from nothing more than a piece of
wood, Aaron’s guitar is based on the shape
of the ‘Gibson ES-335’. Using walnut and
rock maple for the body, there is a volume
knob, a humbucking pickup and one
sound hole making it as minimal as

possible. Aaron placed his initials at the top
of the head stock and his Chinese name on
the back adding to its uniqueness.
Kate’s blazer Power is described as a
feminist statement about opinions towards
the women’s movement over the last four
decades. “The piece is centred on the 80s

power blazer, chosen for its aggressive,
hyper feminine colour. The blazer links
to the rising numbers of women in
the corporate workforce, who used
clothing to be respected like their male
colleagues,” Kate said.
(Source: www.maroondahyouth.com.au)

Read about our Artist in Residence Deborah Halpern on page 8.

Arts Week @ Luther
Arts Week at Luther saw a week long
exhibition (19 – 22 March) of last year’s
highly successful Year 12 Art, Studio Arts,
VCD and Design Technology works, with
artists, students and families attending a
special opening night celebration.
The exhibition was opened officially by
College Artist in Residence, renowned artist

and sculptor Deborah Halpern who was
impressed by the depth and creativity of
the work. She encouraged our graduates to
stay passionate, keep up with their arts and
thanked them for their contribution.
Around 100 works lined the Atrium of the
newly enhanced Building W, creating a

genuine gallery feel. A wonderful evening
was enjoyed by all.
Our annual event Chalk the Walk was
another highlight during Arts Week with
students using chalk to express their
ideas with a series of drawings and
creations based around the theme
‘what lies beneath’.
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The Eyes
Have it!
When Deborah Halpern’s inspirational
sculpture, ‘Dove’ was installed between the
Chapel and Building W early in Term 1, it
immediately achieved what will always be
its purpose: to surprise and delight, to draw
questions and responses.
If you had stood nearby, during that first
week, and listened to the reactions, you
would have appreciated their range: ‘It’s
so big!’, ‘Are you sure it’s a dove?’, ‘It’s got
huge eyes - are they too big?’, ‘Wow, That’s
sooooo cool!’, ‘I love the colors - and that
outline’s amazing’, ‘It looks so different from
every angle.’ ‘Is it a ‘he’ or ‘she’?’, ‘Check
out the glass. Would you call them tiles?
They’re actually mirrors!’…
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There’s no doubt that students, staff and
parents have given their resounding ‘aye’,
their ‘yes’ to having Dove nestle in and
keep an eye on them as they move
around the campus.
The notion of Dove standing sentry was
among Deborah’s intentions. Many of
her well-known and much-loved pieces
around Melbourne and Victoria also feature
prominent eyes because, she explains, they
are guardians watching over their respective
communities.
‘Dove’s eye is for seeing’, Deborah said.
‘Her job is to look out and watch over those
coming and going. She wants you to know
she’s got your back, that she’s ready for
action and willing to get involved. Her raised

Our Dove being built in Deborah's studio

wings are telling the story. She’s ready for
anything, saying “let’s go, life’s for living!”’
In this sense, Dove beautifully portrays the
Holy Spirit - enthusiastic, life affirming and
enabling presence and involvement with
us. Of course, Deborah’s sculpture is also a
direct link with the dove that represents the
Holy Spirit incorporated in the College crest
and embodied in our motto, ‘Unctio Eius
Docet’, ‘The Holy Spirit is our teacher’.
The idea of creating Dove and the
collaboration that followed came out of
Deborah’s involvement with Luther as the
college’s highly valued Artist in Residence
over the past two years. In that time, she
has worked with Years 7-11 students
over various timeframes encouraging and

inspiring creativity in all its forms. Whether
making ceramic figurines, mono-printing,
cutting and fusing glass with students or
modelling artistic processes in the studio,
Deborah has infused learning with the
passion and permission to have a go
that students need to take risks and
truly thrive.
She has taught them how to take design
and artistic challenges and break them
down into the manageable bits that bring
perceivably impossible creations into
being. ‘Even ambitious projects aren’t
rocket science’, she said. ‘It’s about
problem solving and working it out. You
have to ask the right questions, source
the right materials, get alongside experts and you need to apply yourself. Then you
absolutely can produce what you’ve got
in mind.’

Deborah is excited about the prospect
of working with our students again this
year; of continuing to expose them to
what’s possible, of taking them out of
their comfort zones, of whetting the
whole community’s appetite for all things
creative. ‘Creativity’, Deborah says, ‘is our
birthright and responsibility. Expressing it
is the key to living large and living well –
which is how we’re intended to live.’
Dove certainly isn’t the only thing taking
flight at Luther. The sum of Deborah’s
inspiration, insight, expertise and
generosity is definitely contributing to
the wind beneath our students’ wings.
It’s got them motivated to take risks in
learning and life, and excited to discover
their artistic potential. The product of it is
something to keep an eye out for.

Carefully lowering Dove into place.

Thank you, Deborah, for your incredible generosity,
Dove will keep a watchful eye over our whole community.
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House
Performing
Arts Festival
A musical
journey
through the
decades
The House Performing Arts Festival
in May took us on a wild ride
through four decades of the best
music the world had to offer.
Celebrating the 60’s, 70’s, 80’s and 90’s
students wrote, directed, played, sang,
danced and performed 25-minute sets
leaving the audience spellbound. Following
set criteria, all performances used a music
ensemble, dance, solo and choir acts to
convey their story.
For the 60’s (Birt) the moon landing was
central with Nixon and his team of spin
doctors on a mission to beat the Russians
to the moon. Man on the moon and other
classics rang through the College Chapel.
The 70’s (Nelson) saw three boys dreaming
of fame with nothing more than a ghetto
blaster follow ABBA and Queen to perform
sell out shows rocking the Daddy Cool
classic Eagle Rock.
The 80’s (Cheong) took detention to a
whole new level with a band of misfits using
pop and rock (and a tense dance off) to
realise that its love that brings us together,
not our taste in music!
And the 90’s! Wicklow took a page out
of Back to the Future with time travel and
music to reconnect their parents after
meddling with the past! Backstreet Boys
and Britney a focus.
All performances were incredible, and we
congratulate our students for their hard
work, dedication and creativity.
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Congratulations
to Nelson, whose
performance scored
the highest points.
Special thanks to our guest adjudicators
Scott Templeton, Gaynor Borlase, Adrian
Violi, Lorraine Millar and Performing Arts
Coordinator Kate Amey for her passion
and leadership.
It truly was a sensational evening
celebrated the arts.

Nelson Assistant House Coordinator Mrs Deb Price was
overwhelmed with pride and offered her thoughts about the Festival.
I had the pleasure of working with
many students from Year 7 to Year 12.
I watched the Year 12 Captains tirelessly
give up all their lunch times to plan,
write, choreograph, email, round kids
up, laugh, cry and experience pride
when things worked out. Behind stage
on performance nights was one of
the most memorable moments of my
teaching career.
Here is what I saw:
• I watched one lone Year 12 student
pick up a guitar, strum away and find
another 15 -20 kids of all ages gather
around to sing along or jam with him.
• I watched a Year 7 student, who
sometimes sits alone, laugh, be
included, share a meal with another
child and sing at the top of her voice.
• I watched as senior students applied
makeup to junior students, making
them feel incredibly special.
• I watched students who are
challenged by the classroom
excel on the stage.

• I watched Year 7 students idolizing
their new Year 12 mentors.
• I watched as one of our most
talented Year 12 boys cheered and
clapped as a Year 9 girl sang solo
for the first time. He was totally
overwhelmed by her talent which he
had never heard.
• I watched as students who often
go under the radar in class, shine in
performing arts.
• I watched boys who had never
danced, dance and dance.
• I watched as one student gathered
the entire 80 plus students in a circle
just before performance and deliver
an inspirational speech and had
them complete a footy warm up!
Yes, that’s right, a footy warm up!
Every House shone in their own special
way and every House Coordinator
showed great pride in what their
students had achieved. It really
reinforces the meaning of teaching
and why we have performing arts.
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House Competition
heats up
House Athletics
The competition between the Houses
was close for the entire day, with the lead
changing a few times and the difference
between first and third marginal. After all the
points were tallied, the end result saw Birt
sneak home for its 22nd House Athletics
win, only 17 points ahead of Cheong, and
19 points ahead of Wicklow.
A total of 12 records were broken at the
carnival, with the top four oldest records all
set last century. See page 14.

House Swimming
Putting an end to Birt’s winning
streak, Cheong took victory at the
annual House Swimming Carnival
for 2019.
With water polo and synchronised
swimming added to the busy program,
students enjoyed the day, smashing a
number of records and building House
camaraderie. In the end it was Cheong,
Birt, Wicklow and Nelson.
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Sebastian Reyneke breaks a
28 year old high jump record

EISM Carnivals
EISM Athletics
Another excellent year
Congratulations to the Luther College
Eastern Independent Schools Melbourne
(EISM) Athletics team on winning the
Girls Aggregate, Boys Aggregate and
Championship trophy in May at the EISM
Division 1 Carnival held at Lakeside Stadium
in Albert Park.

Congratulations to all of our students – your
commitment to training and enthusiasm
on the day is wonderful to see. And
congratulations to our sport staff for their
organisation, encouragement and support of
our athletes.

Despite the threat of rain, it was an incredible
day. All of our students excelled and worked
together as a team, supporting each other
and giving of their best for each event.
Luther College won eight out of the ten age
groups and Year 11 student, Ben Voogd set
a new record in the Open Boys Shot Put.

Ben Voogd breaks the EISM record
for Open Boys Shot Put

EISM Swimming
In a great night of competition,
Luther College students showed
great strength and determination at
the EISM Swimming Championships
held at the Melbourne Sports
and Aquatic Centre in March. In
a contest that was tight all night,
the end result was close, Luther
finishing second, just 71 points shy
of the top spot.
Some stand out performances from
the night included: Chany Underwood
– winning four individual events, Isabella
Walkenhorst – winning two individual
events, and Ava Kernich – winning two
individual events. Another outstanding
performance came from the U16 Boys
Medley Relay Team, consisting of Riley
Williams, Lachlan Worsam, Aden McGrath
and Johnny Fan, who broke the EISM
record by 2 seconds!
At the conclusion of the evening, Luther
College took home the Overall Girls
Aggregate trophy, and were also Age Group
Champions in three categories: Open Girls,
U15 Girls and U16 Boys.

16 Boys Medley Relay Team

Congratulations to everyone involved in this
event. We look forward to another great
contest next year.
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Records fall!
House Swimming and Athletics
Carnivals are always good fun and
exciting for a number of reasons. The
students enjoy participating in both
serious and novelty events, senior
students dress up for their house,
and of course, the rivalry between
houses hovers in the air creating a
vibrant atmosphere. There is one
more aspect of House carnivals that
is eagerly anticipated – the question
“Will there be any new records?”
This year, House Swimming was held at a
pool that enabled dive starts, as opposed
to the standing starts that our students
have experienced over the last few years.
The result? A tumbling of records – with 11
individual and four relay records being re-set.
At Athletics, perfect weather helped achieve
amazing results, and another 11 individual
and two relay records made it into the Luther
College sport history books.
The records set by our existing students and
our alumni, are a testament to their abilities,
dedication and commitment to their sport,
and as a school, we like to celebrate these
achievements.
This semester, we celebrated our Middle
School record holders, and were fortunate

to have old scholar, Emily Sharpe (Class
of 2017) attend the Assembly to present
certificates. Emily shared with students
a little about her life after Luther – which
includes studying nursing and hopefully
paramedicine; working as a personal care
assistant for elderly people living at home;
and continuing with her work in a local
pharmacy, a job that she has had since Year
10. In her spare time, Emily has shifted her
focus from competitive athletics to longer
distance running, has completed some half
marathons and is looking forward to running
a full marathon in the near future. What
a goal! Emily was also presented with a
certificate for the record running 5:26min for
the U15 Girls 1500m, achieved as a bottom
age group runner in 2013.
Her advice to the students “Your time at
school goes by so quickly, so get involved
and enjoy all the different House and other
activities that contribute to life at Luther!”
Early in Semester 2, we will be awarding
certificates to our senior school students
who also achieved new records in either
House Swimming or Athletics.
For our alumni, if you are keen to find out
if you still hold a record, please email
Kim Kernich kk@luther.vic.edu.au.
Emily Sharpe with Eve Parry

New Records for House Swimming
and House Athletics Carnivals
Congratulations to the following students for breaking College records:
Age
Group

Event

New Record Holder

Time/
Distance

Previous Record Holder
(year of record)

Time/
Distance

House Swimming
Girls U15

50m Butterfly

Chany Underwood

30.56 sec

Christy Berends (1996)

31.59 sec

Girls U15

50m Backstroke

Chany Underwood

33.32 sec

Kristina Clappison (2001)

34.41 sec

Girls U15

50m Freestyle

Chany Underwood

27.75 sec

Christy Berends (1996)

29.40 sec

Girls U15

50m Breaststroke

Isabella Walkenhorst

37.51 sec

Emily Tuck (1999)

38.88 sec

Girls U15

4x50m
Medley Relay

Maddison Kilmartin
Daisy Nicholas
Chany Underwood
Isabella Walkenhorst

2:25.59 min

Nelson (1995)

2:44.40 min
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Girls U15

4x50m
Freestyle Relay

Madison Barker
Keira Butters
Hannah Maroney
Jessica Mullarvey

2:28.55 min

Birt (2015)

2:29.05 min

Boys U15

50m Backstroke

Sam Kernich

34.16 sec

Adam Tuck (2001)

34.99 sec

Girls U16

50m Butterfly

Isabella Missen

32.88 sec

Sarah Urquhart (2014)

34.12 sec

Boys U16

50m Freestyle

Lachlan Worsam

27.90 sec

Jonathon Scukovic (1998)

28.94 sec

Boys U16

50m Breaststroke

Johnny Fan

34.40 sec

Adam Tuck (2002)

34.47 sec

Boys U16

50m Butterfly

Riley Williams

30.40 sec

Charlie Lawson (2018)

35.81 sec

Boys U16

4x50m
Medley Relay

Ben Johnson
Alex Lange
James Termorshuizen
Riley Williams

2:34.24 min

Birt (2018)

2:36.65 min

Boys U17

50m Freestyle

Charlie Lawson

30.01 sec

Alastair Jorgensen (2015)

30.76 sec

Girls U21

100m Freestyle

Chany Underwood

1:01.56 min

Chany Underwood (2018)

1:03.74 min

Girls U 21

4x50m
Medley Relay

Zarah Brumley
Brooke Urquhart
Carly Urquhart
Emily Woods

2:40.39 min

Birt (1996)

2:43.40 min

Discuss

Ashleigh Rooke

22.28m

Nicole Willis (2006)

21.40m

Boys U14

4x100m Relay

Sam Averay
Josh Buchanan
Ben Eveleigh
Charlie Vermeulen Brown

53.71 sec

Wicklow (1984)

53.90 sec

Girls U15

400m

Eve Parry

1:00.77 min

Anna Hull (2003)

1:02.00 min

Girls U15

800m

Eve Parry

2:33.50 min

Emily Sharpe (2014)

2:42.17 min

Boys U17

100m

Ben Voogd

11.75 sec

Sebastian Reyneke (2018)

11.96 sec

Girls U21

800m

Lauren Bird

2:31.70 min

Kate Fankhauser (1989)

2:32.70 min

Girls U21

1500m

Lauren Bird

5:18.48 min

Emily Sharpe (2015)

5:20.45 min

Boys U21

100m Hurdles

Sebastian Reyneke

14.12 sec

Michael Palmer (2007)

14.80 sec

Boys U21

Long Jump

Sebastian Reyneke

6.82m

Sebastian Reyneke (2018)

6.26m

Boys U21

High Jump

Sebastian Reyneke

1.95m

Tom Miller (1991)

1.88m

Boys U21

Shot Put

Ben Voogd

17.38m

Sebastian Reyneke (2018)

13.79m

Boys U21

Discuss

Ben Voogd

40.03m

Nicholas Dyson (2016)

39.84 sec

4x100m Relay

Zoe Neale
Rachel O’Brien
Ella Rhodes
Carli Smith

54.36 sec

Birt (1977)

55.10 sec

House Athletics
Girls U14

Girls U21

 Cheong  Birt  Wicklow  Nelson
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Inaugural
German
Language
Tour

Nine students and two staff spent three weeks
exploring Munich, Salzburg, Austria and Berlin
on our inaugural German Language Tour in April.

The 2019 German Language Tour was an
unforgettable experience and has left us
with memories that we will never forget. On
1 April we took off on the trip of a lifetime.
After a long 20 hours of travel, we arrived
in beautiful Munich.
We got to experience Bavarian culture, as
well as interact with members of the public.
Through ordering our food and shopping
around Marienplatz, our German skills were
put to the test. Our highlight of Munich was
undoubtedly Neuschwanstein Castle, with
outstanding views and interesting history.
We had an amazing tour guide in Munich,
who spoke both German and English, and

challenged us to learn new vocabulary.
Our next stop was Salzburg. We got to
ride first class on the train and look out
the window at the stunning scenery. In
Salzburg we experienced Austrian culture
and spoke full German to our tour guide.
Other highlights include visiting the Hallstatt
Salt Mine, Hellbrunn Castle and countless
locations from The Sound of Music. The
cuisine in Salzburg was exquisite and some
of our favourite dishes included goulash
with potato dumpling, pork knuckle and
käsespätzle.

lovely people. We got to learn about the
history behind the Berlin Wall, as well as
the Brandenburg Gate. Our tour guide took
us on a walking tour of Berlin and although
it was freezing, we got to experience the
beauty of snow! We all made an effort to
try more German food, such as currywurst,
and it was well worth it.

Our final stop on this trip was Berlin. Berlin
was full of history, art, great food and

Olivia Gersh and Jade Smith
Year 11

living quarters, were large rectangular strips
of concrete, there to articulate what was
once a mass scale of hopelessness.

dedicated to what happened there but
the one that I’m sure will stick with us is
the quote “Never Again”. Few words can
describe the emotions we felt while there.
I’ll never forget it.

Throughout the course of this tour, both our
knowledge of the world around us and our
German language skills improved greatly.
We also formed new friendships and have
memories of our trip that will last a lifetime.

Our chilling visit
to Dachau
One of the most fascinating locations we
had the privilege of visiting was the Dachau
Concentration Camp in Munich. After a
short train and bus ride we were confronted
with this amazing spectacle, all of us in awe
of the sight that met our eyes. It was an
eerie feeling, walking through the famous
“Arbeit Macht Frei” gates, that over 200,000
prisoners had walked before us during the
Holocaust.
Upon entry, we faced the unimaginable,
a large expanse of land and two long and
narrow buildings once used as the sleeping
areas for the prisoners. Grey, bedraggled
and disarrayed, just a few words to
describe the condition of this building.
The main camp building contained cells,
kitchens, laundries, all of which had been
repurposed as a museum. In replacement
for what were once the other sleeping and
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During the tour we had the chilling
experience of setting foot inside the gas
chambers where 41,500 prisoners were
killed. We also saw the ovens, part of the
crematorium. There were many memorials

Samuel McInnes
Year 11

Food glorious food
The food in Germany was a definite
highlight of the tour. None of the meals (or
snacks) could be faulted - from currywurst
to dumplings. The first ‘German’ dumpling
I ate was served with roast pork, coleslaw
and gravy and aside from being an
outstanding meal, I learnt what a true
German dumpling really was. It’s not what

you see if you search ‘dumpling’ on Google,
but rather, a rich, doughy ball of bread and
potato. I also tried currywurst and came
home wishing it was a local specialty in
Melbourne.
Another food highlight was the pretzels! We
all loved them so much that we went to our

breakfast buffet earlier just to snag a few in
case they ran out! The German food was
amazing and I’m missing it, I’ll definitely be
asking Mum to cook schnitzels more often.
Courtney Farmilo
Year 10

Berlin's famous currywurst

Learning German
in Deutschland
What better way to learn German than in
the homeland itself! In all three cities, our
language development benefited greatly
from interactions with amazing tour guides,
our teachers and cultural experiences.
In our downtime Ms Acfield gave mini
German lessons further enhancing our
skills and building on the key concepts
and ideas already learnt in our German
classes at school. We also did daily diary
entries detailing the day’s events. At each
restaurant we ordered all meals in German,
creating a great interaction, an opportunity
not readily available in Australia.

Berlin Cathedral

The constant use of language in Germany
through tours, ordering food, personal
conversations and shopping created
lasting memories. This trip was an
amazing experience like no other.
Jasmine Hotton
Year 11

Hallstatt Salt Mine
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A proud culture of
service

What do the words ‘Service
Learning’ bring to mind? It
might surprise you to discover
that its actually nothing to do
with fundraising, charity work
or social service. It’s so much
more than that.

Annual Central Australia Cultural Program

It’s an opportunity for our students
to combine classroom learning with
action through authentic, genuine
and sustainable programs that
serve the community.

Following preparation in class through
the RE elective program, students travel
to Alice Springs and then follow the
Mereenie Loop, working with communities
and hearing from a variety of speakers.
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Every year, a group of Year 11 students
participate in an eleven-day Central
Australia trip that takes them to the heart
of our nation to learn about Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander culture.

This year that included Luther College
old scholar Amanda Kimpton (read more
about Amanda on page 28). The program
also engages students in a rigorous and
deeply challenging experience as they
learn about Indigenous history, culture
and social situations. Students come back
understanding how Indigenous people have
cared for the land as their sacred duty for
thousands of years.

Building Bridges
“Our generation is the most
religiously diverse the earth has
ever seen. While we are different,
we share a call to make the world a
better place.” This is the view held
by our students who participate in
the Building Bridges Program – a
Year 11 opt-in interfaith dialogue
program connected to the Year
11 RE World Religions elective. It
provides an opportunity for students
to challenge their misconceptions
about other religions by forming the
relationships that humanise different
faiths, religions and cultures so that
instead of being abstract concepts
or ideas, they’re understood as
beliefs and a faith that a friend lives
by.
The program involves a group of Luther
students spending time with students from
other faith based secondary schools in
the Eastern Suburbs including a Catholic,
non-denominational, Anglican, Jewish
and Muslim school. Bridges of trust,

Students from Minaret College in Springvale visit Luther

understanding and friendship are built
through experiential learning. The hosting
school shares the faith and background
of the school, everyone shares a meal
and participants get to share personal life
experiences in small facilitated groups.
These create a foundation to discover,
respect and engage with what’s different
and held in common.
It is a progressive platform which celebrates
diversity, educates young people about
religion and strives to promote the idea
of an all-inclusive community without
discrimination, exclusivity and racism.
Students share their learning from
these programs with peers and staff at

assemblies or through Chapel, explaining
the common ground they have discovered
and the differences they better understand.
This impact ripples through the community
opening doors for discussion and
challenge.

Serving our local community
On a Tuesday night, you’ll find Luther
community members – students, staff,
parents and alumni amongst others
volunteering at The Dining Room Mission
that runs out of the St John’s Anglican
church in Croydon. Meals are provided for
about 70 guests including those living on
the streets, in boarding houses, or doing
life tough. They can get a hot meal and
free groceries to keep them going. Jack
Merx, retired, long serving Luther teacher,
became so committed to the program over
the years that he now manages it.
Thursday nights, a different Luther
contingent heads for Vive Café in Surrey
Road West in Croydon where they support
the Adventists in serving a three course
meal to 100 guests. Second Bite provides
many of the resources. Guests are also
welcome to take groceries home. It’s
nothing at Christmas for Vive to serve a full
Christmas meal to 170 guests, including
children. And everyone is delighted to
receive a present.

eating with them, knowing their names and
following up on snippets of life that have
been shared.
For nine years our students have also
helped Karen refugee children with their
homework through the Croydon Hills
Baptist Church. An average of 30 tutors
from Years 7-12 make their way to the
church after school on Wednesdays to
befriend the Karen kids and support them
with their English and school work. It’s a
lovely time of mutual fun and friendship. It’s
also meant that our students have heard
first hand about the terrible situation in
Myanmar that caused the Karen refugee
families to flee. It’s provided a broader
context for their service and helped them
appreciate the value of it.

Luther students don’t just serve meals
here, or help in the kitchen, they know how
important it is to also provide company
for the guests, striking up conversations,
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Vale

Con Ruwoldt
The name Con Ruwoldt is practically
synonymous with Luther College.
Even before the College existed in
a physical sense, Con was involved
– in its planning, decision-making
and eventual establishment, as far
back as 1962. From 1979 onwards
he served on College Council as
member and later, as Secretary
(1982-1985), eventually becoming
Chair in 1986 and holding that
position until he retired in 2000.
Even after he formally resigned
his position on Council, he was a
familiar visitor to the College. He
saw the fledgling school grow from
54 students in 1964 to over 1100
currently and was a mentor to every
one of its five principals.

Conrad Sydney Ruwoldt was born in 1926
in Murtoa, near Horsham. His parents
were farmers and Con’s early years were
spent helping out on the land as well as
attending Kewell Lutheran School. He
was an excellent student, to the extent
that the Education Department offered
him a position as a teacher. He attended
Melbourne Teachers’ College (1946) and
completed his BA at the University of
Melbourne in 1949. For 10 years he taught
in the western parts of Victoria before
taking up a position at the Correspondence
School’s Geography department, during
which time he rose to lead the department,
contributed to a Geography textbook, and
was awarded the Jubilee Medal in 1977
for his services to education. That same
year he was appointed Deputy Principal of
East Doncaster High School and in 1982
advanced to the position of Principal of
Noble Park High. After 42 years of service
in the educational field, he retired in 1986.
It was his interest in and experience of
education which helped make him such an
effective Council Chair.
A strong sense of service drove Con’s life
from earliest times. Whether in his work
or in his community life, he sought to find
ways to help those around him. Some of
his more formal activities included active
membership of the Apex Club, Sunday
School superintendent and dedicated
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church elder/council member at various
Lutheran churches, representative
and assistant at LCA Victorian District
Conventions, working bees and,
significantly, the Planning Committee for
Luther College. While Secretary of the
Ringwood congregation, which sponsored
the establishment of the The Good
Shepherd Lutheran Primary School on the
same site as Luther, he occasionally had to
write letters to himself since he was involved
in both church and school capacities.
In 2012 he was presented with the LCA
Servant of Christ Award in recognition of
his service to the Church. To honour Con
when he departed Council, Luther College
inaugurated the Con Ruwoldt Medallion,
which is presented annually to the Year
9 student who demonstrates excellence
academically and outstanding service
to the school.
Con was the last living Chair who was
involved in the creation of Luther College.
He was a driving force in the planning
stages of the proposed school, having
been recruited to the Planning Committee
by Bruce Pescod, himself an important
contributor to Luther’s establishment
and beyond. Con noticed how the first
proposals were influenced by a primary
educational point of view and set about
adapting the ideas to suit a secondary
school. From earliest times, Luther

principals looked to him for educational
advice and expertise. He worked closely
with them, in particular Graham Ottens
(1981-1996) and Stephen Rudolph (19972002), who both enjoyed productive and
cordial relationships with him. Con firmly
believed that it was the job of College
Council to ensure the right person was
appointed as principal, and then support
them in their work without getting in their
way. According to Graham Ottens, “In nongovernment schools like Luther College,
the relationship between the Council
Chair and the Principal is crucial … Con
clearly understood the distinction between
the governance role of Council and the
management role of the Principal.” Con saw
his leadership role on Council as a service
to the church – he was able to balance
the educational needs of the College to
educate the laity for leadership and service
with the expectations of the LCA’s needs to
produce pastors and teachers.

Without exception,
everyone approached
for their comments to
this tribute spoke highly
of Con’s wisdom and
willingness to listen.
Graham Ottens writes, “At the Council
table he was a most efficient Secretary. In
Council deliberations his contributions were
considered, insightful and deliberate. As
Chair of Council he adopted a consensus
approach, ensuring all member opinions
were able to be expressed and considered.
The situations of school families was also
considered. In particular, when the
decision was taken to introduce laptop
computers for students, he ensured
provision was made for families to apply
for financial assistance with the required
laptop purchase.”
In a similar vein, Steve Rudolph recollects,
“(Con) consistently showed a gentle but firm
manner, gave wise and intelligent advice
as well as providing a deep appreciation
of Luther College’s culture and history,
ensuring that the College continued to
grasp current and meet future educational
challenges. Instilling significant trust in the
College’s leadership team, Con’s acute
listening and patient understanding ensured
that when he did offer wise counsel
and advice, it was valued deeply and
appreciatively … The significant respect

by Luther staff for Con Ruwoldt indicates
how well he served and supported this
community, as well as how deeply his
contributions to and understanding of
Luther have made a considerable difference
to its ongoing strength and success.”
That speaks volumes about his
leadership qualities.
For all his active participation, Con
“remained the most self-effacing servant
of Luther and the LCA”, according to
Graham Ottens. Burnie Nitschke (Deputy
Principal, 1985-1999) remembers a
man with “a remarkable grasp of a wide
range of topics”, always “approachable
and down-to-earth and willing to listen
to different points of view.” He was quiet
and thoughtful, humble but very capable,
never one to attract attention to himself
but “no-one’s fool”. If necessary he could
be quite determined but mostly preferred
the consensus approach. Sue Barnard (Art
teacher, 1967-1970, 1975-1994) comments,
“I found him to be very fair-minded … He
was a mediator for the Art staff at one
stage … He handled that role with empathy
without being personal and was able to get
all staff to clearly explain the issue before he
assisted with a solution ... I appreciated his
wisdom.” Although Adrian Wiles (Principal,
2003-2010) never worked directly with
Con, who had retired from Council by the
time Adrian arrived, he remembers, “he
guided the College as it moved into a new
and modern era. There was no doubt in
my mind that he was a reflective and wise
counsel who could always be relied upon
to provide thoughtful and practical advice

to what were often complex problems.
Con was a mentor to me and he freely
and quietly shared his deepest thoughts
and wisdom about the school at the most
appropriate times. For many decades, Con
Ruwoldt was the ‘gate-keeper’ who held
and understood the cultural literacy that
shaped Luther College as it developed
into an outstanding Christian school in
the traditions of the Lutheran Church …
I have been truly blessed to have known
Con Ruwoldt during my time as Principal
of Good Shepherd College, Hamilton and
as Principal of Luther College – a true
Christian gentleman.” Without exception,
everyone agreed that he never spoke
badly of anyone, a precept he was taught
by his mother. He was an active volunteer
contributor in the Luther College Archives in
recent years, right until 2018.
Con was a strong family man. He met
Gwenda Rethus on a 1954 Luther League
trip to Sydney. They were married in 1965
and had four children, two girls and two
boys, all of whom were enrolled at Luther
College for their secondary schooling. Con
was no absent father. He was supportive
and loving to his children, both when they
were growing up and later, when they
were adults and acquired partners. In fact,
he went out of his way to make everyone
feel part of the family. His eldest, Merryn,
followed her father’s footsteps and became
a teacher. She taught at Luther from 1991
until 2006, after which time she moved to
Adelaide to take up a position at Australian
Lutheran College as Associate Dean of
Learning and Teaching.

Con was a passionate
Hawthorn supporter
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Con was very attached to his powder
blue HG Kingswood station wagon, which
he drove for many, many years and in
which he taught all his children to drive.
His daughter Robyn remembers, “Not
only was the Kingswood robust enough
to survive mowing down a gum tree (a
reference to a driving lesson mishap), it
went on to survive many years … it was
an iconic car and it was synonymous with
my Dad, ever reliable, low maintenance,
slightly old fashioned, perennially useful
and always there when you needed it!”
Merryn says, “(he was, like the Kingswood)
reliable but unassuming, seemingly always
there. Increasingly aging and a bit battered
but still going. He didn’t sweat the small
stuff, just dealt with it and moved on.”
Other childhood memories were of a man
who was a deep thinker, was interested
in people and made them feel valuable,
working with them, alongside, always proud
of their success, unpretentious, patient,
kind, consistent, demonstrating a true
sense of duty to his family, the church and
the community. “There wasn’t much he
wasn’t good at – only two things come to
mind. One was swimming – he hated the
water – and the other was (telling) jokes”,
according to Robyn.
He loved gardening. There were always
flowers in the Ruwoldt garden. He also
spent many hours tinkering in his workshop.
If he could fix something, he did, and in
later years became quite the inventor. This
was a great help to Gwen, who suffered
increasingly from debilitating arthritis.
Con was always inventing gadgets and
processes which made life easier for her,
like a kettle tilt which helped Gwen pour

Con Ruwoldt demonstrated servant
leadership to the highest degree.
He had a steadfast faith and was a
man of deep compassion and great
humility. With a vast knowledge of
schools and education, Con gave of
his time and expertise abundantly,
providing wise counsel and great
support to all involved in the
governance and management
of the College.

Dr Caroline Gargett and Con

water without having to actually lift the
kettle. He supported his wife throughout all
her bouts of illness and from the beginning
took an active role in the raising of the
children and the management of the
household.
His obituary reveals, “Apart from brief
periods, Con was fit and healthy until early
2018. During the last year he lacked the
energy to pursue his interests … which
he found frustrating. Although he found
ordinary daily tasks increasingly difficult,
he remained calm and patient to his last
day.” “He knew where he was going and
told me (Merryn) he’d be waiting with great
excitement for the rest of us. He will be,
too; he was always a man of his word.
I suppose he’ll be waiting in the Kingswood.
I never thought to clarify that, but it
makes sense!”
Vale.
At home in the garden

Luther College was blessed to have
Con continue his connection with the
school even when he had concluded his
service on the College Council. Con was
the person that we would ask when we
needed clarification on a historical matter
for the College, his memory was sharp. He
would often call into the College to collect
something or drop something off, always
providing encouragement and affirmation
to those he spoke with. He was always a
welcome visitor.
The Con Ruwoldt Medallion is awarded
annually by the College to an outstanding
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Con and Gwen

Year 9 student who demonstrates high
academic achievement, endeavour across
all subjects areas and learning attributes,
and who fully engages in College life. In
his passing his legacy will be recognised
by future generations of Luther College
students who give of their best in service
to the Luther College community. As a
community we give thanks to God for the
life of Mr Con Ruwoldt. He has been a true
blessing to Luther College.
Mr Michael Kleidon
Principal

Vale

Mal and
Esme Beck
According to ex-student Anthony
Schulz (Class of 1974), Malcolm
Beck was “über cool. Black goatee,
black-rimmed glasses, a pipe and
a canary yellow Monaro GTS (with
black GT stripes)”. More about that
momentarily.
Malcolm J Beck was a teacher of Physics,
Chemistry and Mathematics, and Science
Coordinator (also Assistant Boarding
Master for some years) at Luther College
from 1966 until 1980. He hailed from the
Barossa Valley. It was Mal who encouraged
both Mal Wegener (teacher 1967-84 and
Deputy Principal 1980-84) and Bruce
Baum (Chemistry teacher, 1972-76 and
1988-2013) to consider Luther College as a
possible workplace. To people familiar with
the history of the College, these names will
be very recognisable.
Mal’s contributions to the College were
significant. Conscientious to a fault, he
spent countless hours in the Science
laboratory, setting up experiments and
study plans that would give his students
every opportunity to succeed in this area.
Outside the laboratory, Mal was just as
patient, caring and competent as he was
in it. He organised the popular Electronics
Club and was very involved in church life
at the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in
Ringwood and in that capacity assisted in
the establishment of The Good Shepherd
Lutheran Primary School.
In November 1966 Mal became the hero of
the deliberately-lit fire in the Assembly Hall.
While on duty supervising the boarders’
prep, he noticed the flames and organised
some of the boy boarders to throw water
on the fire until the fire brigade arrived. His
quick thinking and actions saved the main
classroom block and kept the damage
to a minimum.
Esme Baltzer was employed at Luther
College in 1970 as a teacher of German
and Geography. She soon settled in and
joined a social group which included Mal

and Kathy Wegener and Mal Beck. Kathy
thought Mal and Esme would make a
good match and made it her mission to
accomplish the union, with great success:
Mal and Esme married in 1971. Janet
Ridgwell (nee Harms, Class of 1975)
remembers Mal having a great sense of
humour and Esme being very kind and
caring. She felt privileged to be allowed to
babysit for them.
As a couple they lived a life of service, both
at Luther and wherever they happened to
be. They shared a passion for teaching,
music (Mal played the guitar whenever
given the chance, Esme sang and played
the piano), and caring for others, making
themselves available to anyone who needed
help. Compassion was an overriding
element in their lives. Their three daughters
all remember being taught by their parents
to assist the people around them. “Yes”
was a constant in their daily routines.

in total communion with the Lord and fully
accepted His will in everything they did.”
Mal Wegener summed up the common
thread of their lives, “They would be the
first ones to state that they weren’t saints
but they gave a life of service to others in
response to Christ’s service to them and,
while the manner of their death was
terrible and horrifying, we take comfort
in the knowledge that it was quick, they
died together and they are now sharing
eternity with Jesus who was their constant
guide and comforter in life. We thank God
for giving us the opportunity to be friends
with such a lovely, committed and
caring couple.”
Vale.

Back to that memorable yellow Monaro.
Everyone interviewed for this tribute
remembered and commented on it.
Why should the choice of a car be so
remarkable? Quite simply, because it ran
counter to Mal’s character. Sue Barnard
(Art teacher, 1967-70, 1975-94) remembers,
“Although Mal was a quiet, pleasant, mild
mannered soul, his car at the time did not
reflect what I saw as his personality! He
drove a bright yellow Monaro, which was
quite ‘out there’, something Mal was not!
I have fond memories of a very pleasant,
hard working staff member.” Mal Wegener
recalls, “What a sight it (the car) was and
always lying a bit closer to the ground at the
back when he returned from the Barossa
after the holidays, due to the wine in the
boot ordered by various staff!”
The tragic loss of Mal and Esme in Cairns
last Christmas was traumatic for all who
knew them. They were very loved and
loving, a strong, kind, generous and humble
couple who lived what they believed.
Bruce Baum states, “I know beyond any
doubt that Esme and Mal lived their lives
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Adrian
Lennard
Class of 1991
LutherLetter sat down with former College Captain (Class of 1991) now
Luther College Chief Operating Officer (COO) Mr Adrian Lennard to talk
favourite memories, family, work and his hopes and aspirations for the
College in his new role as COO.
Adrian, it’s a great pleasure to have
you back at Luther, why the move
and what does it mean to be back
where it all began?
Thanks. It means a great deal to be
back at Luther. The College, and Good
Shepherd Lutheran Primary School, were
vital to my growth as a person. While
here, I learnt a lot about myself and life,
as well as how to do well academically.
Learning at Luther and the people I
met – whether peers, teachers, parents
– enabled me to make lifelong friends,
raise a family and have a successful 22
year career as a corporate lawyer and
consultant in Australia, Germany and
Hong Kong. Returning to Luther is partly
about taking the next logical step in my
career path, but mainly it’s about giving
back to the community that was such a
joy to be part of during those crazy years
of being a teenager; making sure Luther
can benefit from everything I’ve learnt
since I’ve left.

What are some of your favourite
memories of being a student
here at Luther?
The people – students and teachers.
Being recognised for my talents, integrity
and leadership. My English teacher,
Karen Rowlands, suggested I compete
for a German exchange scholarship in
Year 11 which I won. My trip to Germany
inspired me to major in German Language
and Literature. Leading the Abrasive
Ripplemice comedy troupe for charity
with classmate Chris Zwar was a real
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highlight (we also used to run a detective
agency at Good Shepherd – less said,
the better). What else? Singing victorious
team songs in our teacher’s, Ross
Woithe, van on the way home from
debating; the day I got caught singing
Bohemian Rhapsody in the Chapel wildly
out of tune; our mockumentary rock
band Scythe. That was fun but I’m glad
the video is now forever lost. My school
trip to Sumatra with a bunch of similarly
mischievous and sleep-deprived students
- led by a long-suffering Bapak Winterfield
- was wonderful. Sleepovers, games
nights and dinners. First crushes. The
laughter of friends. So many snapshots.

You are an experienced lawyer with
qualifications in Law, Journalism,
German and Literature. Tell us more!
Idealism drove me to study law and the
reality of the law drove me to a postgrad
in journalism from RMIT. Reading news on
3RRR and interviewing Kevin Rudd were
highlights, but I met a few too many tired
old cynics and so that took me to Sydney
and investment banking. I really decided
to change it up! Working as a consultant
at a Big 4 accounting firm for a few years
was my ‘mini-MBA’. It was invaluable: it
taught me about project management,
performance improvement, operational
efficiency and leadership in a way that
a law firm or bank simply doesn’t. I’m a
good lawyer but I’m at an age when you
want to build legacy. What more attractive
legacy than to ensure today’s Luther
students enjoy the same experience
I had – or even better?

Tell us about your role as COO and
your hopes for the future.
My role is vital to the College. Student
outcomes are driven by a combination
of the educational programs and the
infrastructure we have. It’s the latter that
I’m chiefly responsible for, as well as
helping the College with its strategy for
the future. Michael (Kleidon) has been
great to work with and the dedication of
my operations team is wonderful. But
that’s not the only motivation. This is an
exciting moment in the history of learning
– it’s about deliberately uncovering
the potential of students, focusing on
collaboration and engagement. Not only
does this promote the kind of flexible,
inter-disciplinary thinking that employers
and universities want, but crucially it
makes learning more relevant for children
– and not just the academic learner like
me. Luther has always been about greater
care leading to greater learning - the rest
of the world is just catching up with that.
And while they do, it’s exciting to be part
of a management team that builds on that
every day and is constantly looking to
what comes next.

You now have two sons who in a few
years may join you in the College
history books, what advice do you
have for them and other students at
the College?
No pressure! They’ll do what they want
to do. My wife, Rebecca, and I want our
boys to be their own people; make their
own choices. For current students, be
good to each other, embrace learning and
treasure your moments here.

Ain Raadik
Class of
2016
Since graduating from Luther
College in 2016, Ain has built a
successful career in the adventure
photography and videography
industries. Working with both brands
and destinations, he has worked for
Visit Japan AU, Tourism Tasmania,
Destination NSW, Samsung,
Salomon and Arc'teryx.
“My work as a photographer and film
maker has enabled me to travel to an
array of awe-inspiring locations around the
world. My passion for film making, along
with exploring new locations, significantly
influences my work and inspires me to
challenge myself creatively and physically to
capture something special.
“I regularly spend days in the wilderness,
hiking to remote locations, to capture the

environment and its natural beauty. Drones
have become an incredible film making
tool for me, showing the world in new and
unique perspectives,” said Ain.

accumulation of his favourite shots from
around that world captured in his many
adventures since graduating from
Luther College.

Ain’s short film Adventure: A Collection of
Moments & Memories recently won the
2018 DJI SkyPixel Aerial Video of the year
award. This was a global competition,
receiving over 30,000 entries from
140 different countries. The film is an

Congratulations Ain, we look forward to
watching your career continue to reach
new heights.
Check out Ain’s work by visiting his website
www.ainraadik.com

Cameron Clark Class of 2018
Class of 2018 Luther College Alumni
Cameron Clark, made international
headlines in May, taking out the
highly anticipated Red Bull Paper
Planes World Finals in Austria.
Joining 175 ‘pilots’ from 58 countries,
Cameron surprised himself, and his family,
after being declared world champion after
his plane flew for 13.33secs in the longest
airtime category.
An engineering student at Swinburne
University of Technology, Cameron’s
paper plane flying adventure began with
a fun campus event, never did he dream

it would lead to being Australian and now
international champion.
“If you had told me I was going to be a
world champion throwing paper planes a
month ago I would've laughed. Now after
this amazing experience and coming first in
the world in the airtime category, it shows
me that anyone living their 'normal' life like
me could achieve something extraordinary.
It's all about taking the opportunities that
come your way and you never know what
will happen”, said Cameron.
Upon further reflection, Cameron said that
the main highlight of the competition was

”having the opportunity and the pleasure
to meet people from 58 different countries
and different cultures. It was amazing to be
able to talk to and even make friends with
likeminded people from every point of the
globe. Salzburg itself was also a highlight
as I haven't been to Austria before, let alone
Europe. Red Bull also put on a spectacular
event, as they always do, and I am forever
grateful for the opportunity they gave me.”
Congratulations Cameron, you have done
us proud!
Photographs ©Joerg Mitter / Red Bull Content Pool
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Ryan Walkenhorst
Class of
2001

On the bike in Kona

The 3.86 km swim had gone
incredibly well and having achieved
a PB on the 180.25 km bike ride,
there was only the 42.2km run leg
of the race left to stare down. It
was at the 17 km mark of that third
gruelling stage, with 25.2 kms to
go, that the mental and physical toll
of the race literally stopped Ryan
in his tracks. It was his fourth full
Ironman - the qualification only
World Ironman Championship event
in Kona, Hawaii - and he suddenly
knew he was going to have to pull
out something really special to
achieve his goal to finish.
Hunched over in the gutter with his hands
on his knees and his head between them
vomiting, and every muscle quivering with
exhaustion and begging to give up, Ryan
knew with crystal clarity that he’d have to
ask more of the strongest muscle in his
body. His mind. “I’m here to finish this race,
aren’t I?”, he told himself, “I’ve just got to do
what I’ve trained for!” With that, despite his
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pain, the 33-degree heat and 85% humidity,
Ryan gathered up every last measure of
resolve, reset, and headed off once again
for the finish line. And what a sweet finish it
was, crossing with the impressive race time
of 10 hrs, 36 mins, a second ahead of the
competitor he had met and qualified with in
the lead up race in China.
It’s not difficult to imagine an ironman’s
battle with exhaustion, but add to it extreme
weather conditions, an adjacent bush
fire, debilitating cramps and then this swallowing a bee while cycling! It happened
to Ryan, who is mildly allergic to bee stings,
during an earlier race at Busselton. Unable
to remove the stinger from under his tongue
while riding, Ryan rode for 1 km until he
reached a traffic controller who was able to
pull it out for him. He went on to overcome
the effects of the sting, the cramps and the
36-degree heat to complete the marathon
and ultimately the Ironman.
By now you’re getting the measure of this
humble, goal-driven man. He epitomises
the elite athlete who through discipline and
persistence has built the commitment,

The finish line at Kona. Ryan - right.

mental strength, and endurance to excel
at a world class level in his sport, taking in
his stride all that can and does go wrong
despite the best possible preparation. It’s
nothing short of inspirational.
Speaking of preparation - Ryan’s training
regime is another whole inspiring tale.

Team Ryan

Coming into transition on the
bike for the run leg at Kona.

Not many of us could see ourselves
training twice a day most days with 1.5
- 6 hour sessions divided across swim
squad, stretching, core work, and bike/
run sets. Even Ryan’s rest day involves
a light lunchtime swim. All this, mind
you, is achieved in his ‘spare time’ while
also excelling in his full-time job as an
environmental manager and finding the
balance that allows him to still enjoy a
social life.
Ryan agrees that his passion for the
sport, his mindset and training underpin
his growing success, but what he says
always gives him an edge on race day is
his incredible support team; the family and
friends, many of whom are Luther mates,
who along with their families make the trip
to where ever he’s competing. When he’s
doing it tough on the course and having
those moments of needing to dig especially
deep, it’s knowing they’re there for him on

the sidelines, at the vantage points and at
the finish line that keeps him going. When
racing at Port Macquarie, it was the group
of over 20 Team Ryan members that made
his day!
Ryan attributes his start in triathlon with
the invaluable encouragement and support
given to him by Luther PE department
legends, Rhonda Mallinder and Jack
Merx when he was in Years 11 and 12 at
the school. It was Rhonda, an Olympic
qualifying runner herself, who suggested he
give triathlon a go. With great performances
under his belt in the 2000 and 2001
Gatorade series, and an interest in the sport
well and truly sparked, when football injuries
caused Ryan to consider a change of sport
in 2015, triathlon was it. The rest, as they
say, is history - not that it stops here for
Ryan, He’s still making amazing entries in
his personal record books.

For Ryan, 2019 is a big training year as he
works toward the goal of qualifying for the
World Championships Sprint Distance and
Standard Distance races in Edmonton,
Canada, Half Ironman World Championship
in Lake Taupo, New Zealand, and the full
Ironman World Championship in Kona,
Hawaii, all of which are in 2020. “It’s a
stretch goal,” Ryan said, “but you have to
dream big.”
Congratulations Ryan on your stellar
athletic career so far. You inspire us with
your big dreams, your courage and your
achievements. Know that all of us at Luther
are 100 percent behind you, cheering you
on and standing ready to celebrate your
training and race outcomes, whatever
they are!
rwalkenhorst
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Amanda
Kimpton
Class
of 2003
Amanda receives her Volunteer of the Year Award.

‘Accidental’ teacher and champion of the community
Looking for a change in 2004, Amanda
decided to spend twelve months working
in outback Australia. Fifteen years on,
she’s still there! Little did she know when
she started as a nanny on a cattle station,
supervising the children’s School of the
Air lessons that she would go on to join
the teaching profession and find herself
investing long term in a remote indigenous
community.
“It’s the kids that captured my heart”,
Amanda said. “And there’s real need in
our tiny, isolated communities. I can see it
and I want to do my bit to give indigenous
children the opportunities they need to
learn, grow and have the chance to thrive
in the wider context of Australia and the
world.”
That’s what motivated Amanda to get
the kids at Ti Tree School involved in
competitive sport, come what may.
“The competition’s a 2-12 hour drive away.”
“No problem. We’ll get a bus and stay over
when the events are further away.”
“The kids don’t know what a netball is,
much less the rules.” “No worries, we can
talk about it on the bus and they can work
it out on the run.”
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“We don’t have any uniforms.” “Ok, let’s
get some.”
“You’ll have to give up your weekends
and free time.” “Of course, but that’s what
it’ll take.”

all the logistical challenges, the lack of
resources, sporting experience and knowhow that her students get to benefit from
all that competitive sport, travel and social
engagement has to offer.

So, that’s Amanda. That’s how she lives the
values of compassion, kindness, leadership
and service she was brought up with and
that were reinforced while she was at
Luther College. And that’s how, despite

Amanda’s reward, she says, is seeing her
students discover natural abilities and new
passions, develop confidence and skills,
and experience things for the first time.
She’ll never forget, she says, watching

some of her team members get their first
ever glimpse of the ocean, or seeing them
explore a shopping centre for the first time,
including trying out the escalators.
It’s only these sporting trips that make
such experiences possible for the sports
enthusiasts among the 90 Ti Tree School
students – 97% of whom are indigenous.
The school, located 200kms north of
Alice Springs on the Stuart Highway, well
deserves the ‘very remote’ classification
designated to it by the NT education
department. It is attended by Anmatjere
and Walpiri children who come in from their
respective communities along with others
from surrounding cattle stations.
Amanda remains as grateful as ever for
her incredibly supportive and encouraging
teachers at Luther and the opportunities
she had across Years 7-12 to challenge
herself and broaden her skill set through
involvement in athletics, sports carnivals,
musicals and house drama. That, along
with the theory and practice associated
with Service Learning she realises, have
contributed to her life choices; to where she
is and what she’s doing now.
Amanda’s big hearted generosity is
impressive. Last year, in November, she
was presented with the Chief Minister’s
Volunteer of the Year Award, for her
voluntary contribution to regional sports
management as the official manager of
AFL, softball and netball teams in the
Barkly, and the manager of the 12 years
and Under netball team in School Sport
NT. It celebrated her exemplary work and
contribution to communities in the Northern
Territory. Congratulations, Amanda.

As to how the Ti Tree School teams
perform – that’s irrelevant as far as
Amanda’s concerned. It really is, she said,
about having kids participate and being
part of teams - stepping up, having a go
and learning from the experience. That
said, recruiters for championships and state
competition have been quick to spot some
of her students and there have been those
who have gone on to become the stars of
NT football, softball and netball teams.
If readers were to take anything away from
her story, Amanda would want it to be
the encouragement to live in such a way
that fully exploits and pays forward the
opportunities that come our way in life.
“If people also appreciated the value of
learning about and responding to the needs
of indigenous communities, that would be
great. We have so much to learn from each
other,” she said. “If that happened, maybe
others would have their eyes opened, like
the Year 11s who were here in April. They
definitely went home less judgemental
and more understanding with changed
perspectives and attitudes having seen
people their age so challenged by their
circumstances but happy all the same.”
And finally, Amanda extends this genuine
invitation: “Come, enjoy and experience the
Centre – the Territory. It’s an amazing place
– an untouched wonder. Come join me. We
love community builders out here!”
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Chelsea Xu
Class of 2015
Scholarship Recipient
“In 2009, I skipped (with permission)
morning classes with two other
students from my primary school to
attend a sit-down test in one of the
Luther classrooms. I just did my best
and wasn’t expecting much, so was
really very surprised and honoured
to receive an academic scholarship
that supported my learning at Luther
from Years 7-12. Later, when I took
VCE literature classes in that same
room, I was always reminded of that
test day. It marked the start of my
Luther journey! On another occasion
I auditioned for a Music scholarship.
I must have played Meditation
from Thais by Jules Massenet and
“Obertass “Mazurka by Henryk
Wieniawski particularly well on the
day, because the panel awarded me
a small music scholarship. Actually,
both of those pieces remain two of
my favourites to play today.”

Ten years on, those scholarships are still
bearing fruit – not just for Chelsea, but the
wider community.

friendly people. Medical students also get
a highly valuable chance to improve their
communication with children.

Having completed a Bachelor of
Biomedicine at the University of Melbourne
(UoM), Chelsea is now undertaking the
Doctor of Medicine there. She’s in the
pre-clinical year and looking forward to
going clinical from next year. In addition to
her studies, Chelsea has become actively
involved with the UoM community. She’s
involved in SWOT, a volunteer tutoring
group targeted towards students with
a disadvantaged background. SWOT
coordinates Masterclasses that travel to
schools and hosts revision days (at the
university) so students get a taste for uni
life. Chelsea’s favourite student-led activity,
however, is the Teddy Bear Hospital.
She works with over 1000 UoM student
volunteers who build a giant ‘hospital’ so
kids can bring their teddies and discover
that going to hospital isn’t scary, but
somewhere you’ll be looked after by caring,

Initially, Chelsea felt drawn to paediatrics or
working in the emergency department, but
her volunteering has also opened her mind
to other options. In fact, at the Australian
Medical Student Association National
Leadership Development Seminar this
year, Chelsea worked with other medical
students on a project to increase medical
student exposure to creative careers. Who
knows what medical fields she might delve
into throughout her career? We’ll have to
wait and see!
In contemplating her future, Chelsea
can’t help but look back. She both
acknowledges and is grateful for the
wonderful foundation that was her learning
platform at Luther. She attributes her time
at the school with instilling the values of
diligence, empathy, living meaningfully and
giving back. They remain the motivation for
how she lives and the choices she makes.
Chelsea also appreciates the
encouragement she was given to develop
a healthy balanced lifestyle. She loved the
sporting opportunities she had at Luther
and remembers the energy of the sports
staff; the way they brought tremendous
enjoyment to physical activity. “That
enjoyment has continued for me today,”
Chelsea said. “Being active is still a big
part of my life and identity. I also think
tackling physical challenges has the flow on
effect of building confidence and helping
you develop the mindset to tackle other
challenges positively.”

Teddy Bear Hospital Good Friday Appeal
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As far as the benefits of her
scholarships go, Chelsea couldn’t
be clearer. “Those scholarships set
me up for who I am today,” she said.
“I wouldn’t have had the learning
opportunities I had without them.

Principal Michael Kleidon with 2015 Dux, Chelsea Xu

Greater
Futures Investing
in our
students

I’m still amazed to
think that people I
never met or knew
had the foresight and
generosity of spirit
to invest in me – my
learning and my future.
I guess I always sensed the inherent
responsibility of that, but it didn’t
create pressure. It created motivation.
Motivation to be and do my best, to
make the most of all that had been
given to me and to find a way for it to
impact others for good too.”

Since Luther College was founded in
1964, generous financial gifts from
our community has seen students like
Chelsea, discover their passions and
fulfil their potential.
And for this we are truly thankful.

There’s absolutely no doubt in
Chelsea’s mind that an investment
in someone’s learning lasts a lifetime
and has a ripple effect of benefit that’s
exponential as the recipient flourishes
and impacts so many others. “This,”
Chelsea said, “is especially the case
when the education the scholarship
supports involves the type of holistic
learning offered at Luther where they
manage to strike that all-important
balance between academics, music,
sport and personal development.”

Our culture of giving reflects the Christian
values and spirit our community has,
does and will always practise. The gift
of a Luther education is changing lives,
with incredible opportunities and the
care and support for our students to
achieve anything. It is also a gift that
continually motivates and encourages
the scholarship holder to positively
impact others.
A parent of a current scholarship holder
recently shared her gratitude with
the College.
Student Welfare Outreach Team tutoring

“We are so grateful for our daughter’s
academic scholarship. She is thriving at
Luther, able to try new things and take
advantage of every opportunity including
her passion for music. She loves her
music lessons and ensembles, and
her home practise creates a calm and
balance in her life amongst the busyness
of academics and sport. We are so
thrilled she has this opportunity”
If you would like to contribute to the
Luther College Scholarship Fund,
and positively influence the life
of a secondary student, please contact
Kim Kernich on (03) 9724 2000 or
email kk@luther.vic.edu.au. All gifts, of
any size, are gratefully received and are
tax deductible.
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Reunions
In February this year, Luther College
held its inaugural Gold Reunion,
an event for our alumni who left or
graduated from the College 50 or
more years ago.
Nearly 40 people from the Classes of 1967,
1968 and 1969 joined together on Saturday
9 February, where they were greeted at the
newly enhanced Middle School/Building W
by current Luther students, and directed
into the beautiful atrium. The wonder and
surprise at the architecture of the building
added to what was already very lively and
excited chatter! The College has come
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a long way since its founding years: the
archive display of photos, old uniform and
memorabilia from the 1960s contrasted
extraordinarily with the short video on the
(very) large screen showing our guests
what life at Luther looks like now.
The Year 10 “Six Ingredients, A Stove and a
Blog” class, under the guide of Mrs Susan
Sharkey, took on the challenge of preparing
and serving a three-course meal, plus
canapés, to our guests. This experience
moved our students from the classroom
into the real world, enabling them to
discover first-hand some of the elements
of the hospitality industry.

Our guests were absolutely delighted
with the Year 10s, with the following
comments an example of feedback
received from our guests:
“….I cannot speak highly enough about
the students involved in the event. From…
greeting me when I arrived, through to all
the students acting as the wait staff, I was
bowled over by how cheerful, helpful and
professional everyone was….”
“… Not one student acted disappointed
that they had to give up their Saturday to
minister to a bunch of ‘old fogeys’, but all
seemed thoroughly happy to be given the
chance to look after us.”
Over 50 years our learning spaces and
education programs have changed
significantly, and they will continue to do so.
However, every person wants to belong,
to be a part of something, and in amongst
all these changes, remaining connected,
or reconnecting, with our community,
becomes vital.
For our Gold Reunion attendees, the joy
of reconnecting after years gone by, or
catching up again with friends, to meeting
and seeing our students in action, and to
feel welcomed and valued, was what made

this evening special and reminded them of
what is core to Luther – our community.
In May, the Class of 1989 came together to
celebrate 30 years. Most guests were local
to Luther, while some enjoyed travelling
from interstate and overseas, taking the
opportunity for extended holidays and
catching up with family. The spacious

atrium of Building W, made warm and
welcoming with the architectural wood
features and views over the Yarra Valley,
provided a gorgeous location for a casual
and relaxed evening.
In Semester 2, we look forward to
welcoming our Classes of 1979, 1999 and
2009 into our Luther community.
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Class of

1989
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From 1989 School
Captain and College
Dux – Craig McPherson
Thirty years on from Luther College and
Craig is mixing mathematical models to
forecast people’s future travel patterns with
making school lunches and tying shoelaces
for his, and his wife Marilyn’s, foster kids.

From 1989 School
Captain – Kate
Kamateros (Fankhauser)
After her Class reunion, Kate also
took a few minutes to jot down some
of her “life after Luther” journey,
along with some reflections and
sage advice for our Year 12s.
Where once I woke to the sound of birds
on my parent’s property I now wake to
the sound of trams. Thirty years ago, my
mum spent a considerable amount of
time at athletics training/competition with
me. Now, as a mum to three teenagers,
Nick 18, Zac 16 & Alexandra 14, I am
investing time supporting their soccer
commitments. I am a paramedic, both on
the road as well as managing a team of
paramedics in the city. I still run and go

Running his own small engineering
consulting business, Craig works from
home, supporting a family-life balance.
His mathematical models are being
used to help design the Melbourne
Airport Rail Link and underground
stations for the Metro Rail Tunnel.
Upon reflection, Craig remembers
the dedication of staff to ensure the
well-being of students; being sent
out of the classroom in Year 8 for
giggling too much; his Chemistry
teacher melting the overhead
projector with sodium and water;
and the camaraderie of school
musicals (The Mikado and
Oklahoma).

to the gym, enjoy sitting at the
cafes near home, walking my
dog and pondering how I slow
my life down.
Sport was my passion and I
have many memories of the
encouragement and support
from my fellow students and
staff with my running. Our
netball team had a great team
spirit and was successful
in several championships.
Humbling and proud moments
include winning the EIS Athletics
and accepting the trophy with
Craig, along with captaining
Nelson to a win in House
Athletics. My roles as House
Captain and School Captain
beside Craig, Kim and Julian
were a privilege and honour. I can
remember my heart pounding
before I gave the Valedictory
speech in 1989 and Pastor Mark
sitting beside me in the Chapel
telling me I was going to be ok.
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Why you should come to your reunion
As a member of the Class of 1989, I
pondered “why you should come to your
reunion”. After a truly special evening,
where time was simply no barrier to
friendship and conversation, I reflected
again on this thought.
With my own personal experience fresh
in my mind, I was reminded yet again of
how important reunions are. To be able
to reconnect with people that you shared
up to six years, your most impressionable
years as a teenager, is a blessing. To
remember and laugh about stories; to mull

over the not-so-good-moments; to reflect
and realise how maturity and wisdom
changes people and how you can interact;
to listen and learn of the journeys of your
classmates; is truly amazing.
Everyone’s experience at a reunion will be
different – but I encourage you to attend
your next reunion and discover more about
the “life after Luther” journey of those in
your peer year. And yes, you will probably
be a little was nervous and anxious (I was!),
but I can honestly say - if in doubt, just take

Kim pictured far right with Class of 1989
students Kate (middle) and Linda

a leap of faith and give it a chance, you
really don’t want to miss the opportunity.
Kim Kernich
Alumni Relations
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Reunion dates for
2019 and 2020
In Semester 2 2019, we look forward to welcoming back to Luther the Classes of 1979, 1999 and 2009.
We have also begun planning our reunion program for 2020 with the Gold Reunion - Classes of 1967,
1968, 1969 and 1970; and the 40 year reunion for the Class of 1980 scheduled for the second weekend
in February. Please check our website and next edition of LutherLetter for reunion dates for the Classes of
1990, 2000 and 2010.
Please contact Kim Kernich kk@luther.vic.edu.au to learn more about the Luther College Reunion program.

2019

Class of

1979
Class of

1999
Class of

2009
2020

Classes of

1967-70
Class of

1980

Saturday 12 October 2019

Saturday 10 August 2019

Saturday 7 September 2019

Saturday 8 February 2020 – Gold Reunion

Saturday 8 February 2020

* Please note change of date for Class of 1979 (2019)

Luther College would like to congratulate
The Good Shepherd Lutheran Primary
School on this momentous occasion.
On behalf of the whole College community
we wish you a very happy 40th anniversary.
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Community
News
Weddings

LutherLetter
If you have news you wish to share
in LutherLetter, please contact
Kim Kernich on (03) 9724 2000 or
email kk@luther.vic.edu.au

Staff News
Sarah ASHBY (Class of 2009) and
Shane O’Neill were married on 9
December 2018 at Chateau Wyuna.

Congratulations to Stephen FRIGO and
his wife Melissa (CUTLER, Class of 2007)
on the birth of Kingston Edward James on
22 February. A little brother for Henry.

Births

Gareth HAINES (Class of 2003) and
wife Cara welcomed their daughter, Evie
Grace, on 11 November 2018, at Box Hill
Hospital. A much loved and adored sister
for Oliver and Oscar.

Congratulations to Sam (Class of 2006)
and Karla RIDGWELL (PRESSER, Class
of 2010) on the birth of daughter Ainara
Jane. Ainara was born on 22 February
and is the first grandchild on both sides.

Congratulations to Paul DAVIES and
his wife Katherine on the safe arrival
of Theodore Jonathan Davies (Theo)
on 7 March 2019.
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